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Convincing Logic. A comparison NEW TO-DA- Y.

of the first year of President Grant's ad-

ministration with tho last and most eco

Oregon Democratic Press. The
Democratic press of Oregon is but the
echo of demagogic partisanship.

' It re-

ports the same old tale from day to day

Willamette Falls Canal. Sena-

tor Corbett has introduced a bill in Con-

gress, providing for the deeding by the
General Government of five hundred
thousand acres of land to the State of

CAROTHEBS. J . SAITMABSH.

A. OIBOTBERS & CO.,
U. S. Official Paper for Oregon. nomical of Andy Johnson's, shows the

TV. II. KITfllV & CO.,

Democracy Opposed to Railroads.
The following plain statement of facts

we find in the Oregonian's "Washington
Letter":

For several years the Democracy has
been stealthily and laboriously hunting
around, partly after the style of a bur-

glar trying to break jail, and then again
in imitation of the owl, hunting in the
glare of a midday sun, for some hollow

receipts from internal revenue, with diSATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1870. and from week to week, and continually
mourns over embalmed mummies, or Having just received a Large and well selected DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES,minished taxes, to have been $20,000,-00- 0

more, and the government expenses
Stock ofOregon, upon the completion of the canal

around the Willamette falls. As this
bill has strong support it is thought it HARD WARE,$00,000,000 less,under Grant than under

Johnson. These figures arc convincing, will pass. SUCH AS
and prove that all the charges of waste Corns. --The nico young men of

strews flowers over the gravepf ancient
Democracy. It seems to be incapable of
learning that the Confederate cause was
crushed out with the rebellion, and that
the ountry is entering upon a new po-
litical era. The late amendments to the
Constitution, says an exchange, are the
mile posts of political progress. How

Ilnn County Union Convention.
In pursuance to the call of the late Union Re-

publican Central Committee, held at Portland,
March 28th, last, for the next State Convention,
the Union voters of Linn County are requested
to meet at their, respective places of voting in
their precincts, on

Saturday, March 19th, 18TO,
to choose delegate to represent --lbetn in the

FARMER'S & MECHANIC'S TOOLS
Oakland are said to be troubled with

AND DIAilKI IN

AINTS, DYE-STUFFS- , OIL S

PATENT MEDICINES,

'erfumery, Toilet Goods, Ac.

Oar Goods are FRESH . ul

ful expenditure of the public lunds,
made by Democrats against the present

.m

log id which to poke its muddled head,
for a platform on which to go before the
people. Opposition to the war against
the rebels was tried until Democracy and
rebellion became almost synonymous
terms. Then, after the rebels were
soundly thrashed, Democracy valiantly

corns on their knees, in consequence of

wearing tight pan's !administration, are as false as the hearts
that made them.

County Convention, to he held at the Court Proposed keduction. it is now
Washington Items. Up to the much time must pass before the conduct-

ors of the Oregon Democratic press will

coxsistmo or

ANVILS, VICES, BELLOWS,
Hammers, Hammers,
Hammers, Hammers,

Sledges, Sledges,
Sledges, Sledges,

Saws, Saws, Saws,
Saws, Saws, Saws,

Planes. Planes, Planes,

proposed to put emigrant cars on the fastHouse, in Albany, on .

Tharsday, March a 1th, 181 0, trains, and put passengers through from "V7"o,xrx,xx-toc3LIxtir-
o

freely admit, what they know to be true,13th, 150 bills and joint resolutions bad

been introduced into Congress, and sent
to tho' appropriate committees. It is

at 11 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of electing
Eighteen Delegates to the State Convention, to be New York to San Francisco at 850 perthat Democracy means equal and exact

raised its arms against the right ot col-

ored men to hold and enjoy civil and po-
litical rights j and was again defeated.
Then they went back on the old maxim,
that "honesty is the best policy," and
proposed to repudiate the national debt,
and have been defeated on that : and

held in the city of Portland, April 7th, next. head, provided the other roads agree.justice to all men ? Instead of crying PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED.The several Precincts are entitled to Delegates probablo that they will not all be acted
Mining The mines in and around Planes, Planes, Planes,over the bones of the dead past, why do they

not move onward and prepare their readupon during the present session, which,
Yreka, California, are panning out well

as follows:
Albany ..............,
Brownsville ...........
Brush Creek...........

Cross-C- ut and Mill Sawsit is now thought, will close its labors now they nave proposed another8
5
3
3

ers to assimilate themselves with the rad-

ical changes forced upon the country by
about the first of July. Senator Ram

STORE OPEN DAY AND JflOHT.

Front Street, three door i htlov Connor'; .,

Jlarrisbarg.....
Lebanon .........
Orleans
Peoria
Sweet Home........
Syracuse--

Together with' a large assortment of .Center...

IRON VTV1 STEELFranklin Butte 4
Scio.......'............ .. 4
Santiam ....... ...... 3

their treason ? Instead of heaping abuse
upon the party of progress the party

opposition to railroads in the west.
This new platform was announced in

the Uuited States Senate by Senators
Thurman and Casscrly, who were evi-

dently put forward as representatives of
the Democracy, in the debate over a lit

Albany, , feblZ'7U-Zd- J vrcsvnWaterloo. 2

sey is about to press action by the Sen-

ate on the House bill for the abolition of
the franking privilege. The Senate
Committee on patents reported adversely

Nails, Nails,. Nai's,
Total. ISails, A ails, --Nails,

Springs, Springs, bpnngs,J. II. FOSTER.
Chairman Linn . Central Com.

at present, and the Journal is greatly re-

joiced at the prospect of the " good time

coming."

Bank. Robbery. The Waverly Na-

tional Bank of Elmira, N. Y., was en-

tered by burglars on last Saturday night,
and the safe robbed of most of its con-

tents.
. "

Gone Up. Jack Stratman's new

daily, the San Francisco Tribune, has
ceased to exist.

that saved to them and theirs the liber-tic- s

they now enjoy let them emulate the
example of the New York World, and
wage a war upon corruption in their own

KNITTER!CLIMAXSprings, Springs, Springs,on the petition of Geo. H. Carls for an

extension of his patents for . improve-
ments in steam cngiues, which expired

' The Com mo Immigration. Mr. A &.C.Axles, Thimble-Skein- s, Bolts, &c,

tle railroad bill to aid the west side road
in your State. The specious reason as-

signed for the new platform, is, that tbc
Democracy desires to preserve the public
land for the actual settlers ; and they go

J. Dufur, who arrived at Portland on the o
well Selected Stock orparty. Also, prewnitias the claim of thfe HJEW JtKII.IN TINO MACHINE to popular favor, w aiaa

at no more than a brief and candid statement of"Wagon"Appropriate Legislation." Says
SPOKES, hubs, bent rims,the Portland Call: The "Act to enforce

the 15th Amendment" places it beyond SHAFTS, POLES, HICKORY AXLES, ETC.;

on to argue the question as it a railroad
land grant actually wiped off the face of
the globe so much land. Their charge
that such a grant takes from the settlers
even any land, is not only positively false,

ou the 10th inst.

Democratic Candidates for Gov-

ernor.1 It is announced that the Yam-

hill Democratic Convention instructed
for G rover as their choice for Governor.
Multnomah county instructed for Chap

AH of which we are now offering to the public

its actual merits. W confidently claim that to
CLIMAX KNITTER U superior to all other ma-
chines in the follwing respects s . . , ,

1. Simplicity of construction and operation.
2. Completeness and excellence of work. .

3. Convenience of shape, six and weight of
machine.

4. Durability of machine.

Dead. Count Montalbert, of Fratice,the control of Democratic County Com at low rates. As we make the business a spec
ialtv. we can and will keep a better assortment atchief of the liberal Catholic party, is

dead. He was in his sixtieth year. lower prices than any house in this citybut on the contrary, the railroad grants
secure the land to the settlers, by taking

o. fiapiauy oi won.it out of the hands of speculators and Reccivi itr and opening a large and splendidSudden Death. We learn that Mr. assortment ofmilitary warrants, agricultural scrip, and
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,other means to cover vast areas of good Stephen Clark, of liutteville, died quite

suddeuly on Sunday last. Mr. Clarke Which we ofi'er at reduced rates.lands. All railroad lands must now be
sold to actual settlers, in quantities not

man, but the Statesman is assured that
the delegated are teally Grover men,
with a Chapman clause thrown in as a
satisfaction to the "meek mannered old
statesman." Benton county instructed
for Avery, which caused some of the
Democracy in this county to boil over

had just been to J'ortland on business,
and returned feeling quite as well as

W. II. KUHN 4 CO.

In the Monteith Fire-pro- Brick, First-et- .

March 12.-70--

more than one quarter section, at two
dollars and a half per acre ; aud yet the usual. On Sunday nijiht he was struck

with paralysis and died 'he next day

missioners to select Inspectors and Judges
of elections who may disregard the rights
of voters, and furnish returns to give
certificates of election to Lost Cause
candidates for Congress and Presidential
Electors. Three; Commissioners are to
be. appointed by the Secretary of the In-

terior in each Congressional District, who
shall decide on the qualification of voters
for Federal elective offices ; and the U.
S. Marshals in their respective districts
shall detail a sufficient force of deputies
to secure order at each election ; and if
Democratic ruffianism becomes too ram-

pant, "the Marshal shall have the right

6. Cheapness.

It is so simple in its construction and in ita
workings, that less than half the time is required
to learn to knit on it than on others. "With H the
children of the household can do ail the knittine.

It is made entirely of iron and steel. A man's
sock can be made in thirty minute. It makes
the regular old knitting needle
stitch or loop, (with several others if desired) ;
turns the heel, making it of as good shape as by
htind, without any sewing ; narrows or widens,
at the pleasure of the operator, and makes a per-
fect toe. Auy article that can be knit by band,
can be manufactured on this machine. -

Persons who wish to see the machine in opera-
tion, are requested tc tll on the agent in this city.

S. S. MARSHAM & SON',

He was one of the old settlers and tainil
with indignation. G rover's chanches for iarly known all over the ceunty as "Bish
the nomination seem to bo cheering at

AJax during the week, from a visit of
several months' duration to the East, in-

forms the Oregon km that he has visited
all the New England States, except
Maine, all of the Middle States, all of the
Northwestern States, except Minnesota,

I and spent several weeks in the Canadas,
; daring which time he has seen and con- -

Versed with a great number of people,
all of whom were anxious to learn som-
ething with regard to Oregon. His
main efforts were directed toward show-

ing the substantial men, of ample or
moderate means, the advantages possess-
ed by Oregon. He made no effort what-

ever among what might be termed the
floating class men who can pack their
carpet-bag- s and start at a moment's no-

tice. He gives it as his impression that
the immigration during the Summer of

' 1870 will be largely in excess ot any
heretofore, and that the body of this im-

migration, will be made up of substan-
tial men, who come here to better their
condition, and make --a future home.
This is the kind of population Oregon
wants; men of energy, bone and muscle,
who will go to work at onee and help to
develop and enrich the State. Let them
come.

op (Jlark. statesman.

JOU COXIYER,
DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

present. NEWS ITEMS.

Democracy would prohibit actual settlers
the privilege of paying that price per
acre with a railroad improvement, and
then invite him to go on the same lands
for homesteads, and starve without any
road to get to market. Every man desir-

ing a home, or a farm, or land, will repu-
diate this pretetided friendship of the
Democracy, which invites settlers into a

At the recent municipal election atThe Two Parties Compared.
Jacksonville, the whole number of votesHere is a comparison of the intents and oots, Slaoos, efces

Closed out at about cost.
cast was one hundred and thirpurposes of the two parties of to-da- Agents for Oregon.

Albany, Ogn., Feb. 12, 1870.-2- 3wilderness, and to the comforts of a Snake A private dispatch to Portland antaken from the Oregonian, that exactly
fills the bill :

to call on the nearest commanding officer
of troops to aid such Marshal to preserve
order." The organ of the "irresponsible

nounces the death ot Airs, limes, wile
of Rev. Gustavus Hines, of pulmonaryWhile the Republican party addresses

vagabonds" denounces this as "outrageous consumption. The funeral transpireditself to the living present and proposes WAR WITH SPAIN !HARD W A. E ,
A well Selected stock now on hand, and will

be filled up constantly, and

SOLD AT REDUCED RATES.
truly American policy which looks to and revolutionary," because rebel black on Friday.

development of the country and its great The Democrats of Union county haveguards must Denave at tne pons, it is

binding on them, but they will get usedfuture possibilities, the Democratic party
presents itself as a clog and obstruction

Indian.
The land grant system was fairly in-

augurated in 1850, and though often as-

sailed, the wisdom of the policy has
been repeatedly vindicated by over-

whelming votes in both houses of Con-

gress by all parties.
But whence comes this new, this dem-

agogic love for the settler ? From the
Democracy ; from the same party which
opposed the passage of the homestead
law, to secure free homes to the landless.
If honest men, Thurman and Casserly
ought to hang their heads in shame at

instructed for James U. Slater as their
first choice for Congress. It is thoughtto it by the time they get triced up atthe way of advancement ; and, in CUBA TAKEN !that all the counties cast of the mounheadquarters.stead of laying hold of present opportu

nities and helping to work out the desti tains will favor Mr. Slater's nomination
IRON AND STEEL.

The best assortment kept in the city, and con-

stantly receiving fresh supplies,

SOLD AT THE LOWEST RATES.
The following are the new post routesny ot the country, it expends its energy The Lane county School Superintendprovided for in the bill which passed then a iatuous attempt to revive political ent reports the following statistics for

questions forever settled, and to undo Senate Feb. 18th j From Dalles City to
the year ending March, 1870 : Voters 'what it could not prevent being done. OUR MINISTER WITHDRAWN !Crooked river; from the Dalles, by Fif

All who want bargains give me a call.teen Mile creek, Tvgh Valley, OakCan such a party long survive on euch a
basis ? Can these dry bones live ?

in the county, 1,306 ; persons over 4 and
under 20, 2,773 ; male scholars, 1,471;
female scholars, 1,302: districts, 69;

Will Thit Come Round 1

crats who have used their influence and
expended their money in times past, are
now loud In their denunciation of the
way matters are being managed, and
threaten to desert the party if certain
persons are nominated in Convention.
As it is pre tly certain that the candidates

Grove, Warm Spring Reservation, Wil
low Creek, to upper Ocboco : from Jack

JOHN CONNER.
Albany, March 5, 1870-2- 6.

Woman Suffrage. An exchange, school houses, 69 ; value of school houses,scnville, by Libk'River, Lost river, Hot

this onslaught on the rights and claims of
the hardy pioneers who push out along
the railroads, and plant schools, churches,
ciyilization and national glory and pros-
perity in the departing footsteps of sav-

ages and barbarism.
Thus ' we again see this Democratic

party arraying itself against the progress
of the age, the development of the West,
and rights of the pioneers.

812,898 ; number of scholars entitled toin referring to the fact that but few
prings. Grove Jjako V alley, to Liake NOTWITHSTANDING ALL THIS

public money, 2,6o2 ; amount of school
City, in Surprise Valley, Calif ornia ; from BUSINESSfund to be distributed, fcd,202 li ; the
Salem, by Lincoln, z.ena, iieuiei, 10 oner- - P. C. HARPER & CO.increase over the precedingycar is 2,280; STILL HUSHING

women voted at the recent election in
Salt Lake, remarks : "This fact imme-

diately puts a brighter f:ce on the ques-
tion of woman suffrage. It seems all the

to whom they at present express so much
aversion, have the strength and will be

rdan ; from Brownsville, by Crawfords-ville- .

Camp Creek, to Eugene City; from increase ot scholors, lud.
AT THEThe Freeman's Journal (Roman CathoEugene City, by Butte Disappointment,nominated, will they go back on what

woman want is the right to vote, and if Big Prairie, Pine Openings, Diamond NEW JEWELRY STORElic) complains that the wealthier andthey have said, falsify their words, and
they won't use it any more than the Mor more intelligent Catholics have lost theirPeak, Sprague's Valley, Round Grove,

Drew's Vallev, Goose Lake, Surprise
vote the ticket without a " scratch ?

Have just received from

San Francisco,
very large and well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

WHICH is orreRED

faith in purgatory, and are not at all lib"We are a little interested to know how Valley, to W mnemucca, Nevada; from
mon women it would be as well to let
them have it, if only to get rid of their
persistent demands for it."

eral in purchasing masses to liberate the
souls of their friends. The dead are al

J. 0 . TITUS,
Albany, - - - Oregon.

AGENT FOB THE CELEBRATED

much independence they possess, and Portland to Netart s Bay.

Look at the Figures. Those who

are accustomed to descant on "Radical
extravagance," says the Oregonian, would
find something worth their attention if
they would only look at Democratic do-

ings in the city of New York. The civil
list of tho United- - States embraces all the

pay and public expenses of Senators and
Congressmen, with contingencies of both

. whether, after being the main pillars of most sent by the obituaries immediately
to heaven.The Spanish Dur.L. The duel bethe party for years, they will now quietly At Prices to Suit tne Times !Snow Storm. A snow storm of al American & Swiss Gold & Sifter Watchestween Prince Henri de Bourbon and the

most unprecedented violence occurred Duke de Montpensier created immense Of every description. Direct Importer of
the very bestthroughout the East on the 12th and 13th. Their stock consists, in part, as follows A larga

and meekly consent to ke kicked aside
as useless cumberers, by those, too,
who have contributed less than nothing
to the success of the party. Time will

excitement in Madrid. Each fired three
supply or

Washington Territory. Charles
Watts, indicted for killing Augustine
Ilibbard on San Juan Island, was tried
betore the United States District Court
in Port Townsend last week, and found
guilty of murder in the first degree.

Houses, printing, advertising, library of shots. It is rumored that French in S"VISS MADE AYATCIIES, HEAYY CASSIMERES AND FLANNELS!
In Chicago the street cars were obliged
to stop running, owing to the great depth
of snow, and locomotion of any kind was trigue is at the bottom of the duel. ThisCongress, botanic garden, Court ot Claims,

salaries of the President, Vice President,
Cabinet officers and Clerks, publishing

Geuts aud ladies Sizes. .tell.
affair will injure the Duke's chances for Denims, Hickory Stripes, Checks,

laws, diplomatic salaries and expenses ofOct of Grub. A purveyor for one the throne, it is thought.
difficult. Trains on most of the railways
were delayed, and in Wisconsin and The first record of suar planting Sheeting's) Bleached and tTnb!eacne&THE FITTEST SELECTION OF

of the parties of Democrats colonized in
Three Men Drowned. A dispatch AHOMinnesota the trains were snowed in. JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,Benton county, came into this city the

Telegraphic communication was inter French Cottonades,Of all Kinds constantly on band.other day, and announced that his crowd from Seattle, W. T., dated March 14th

says that Michael Kelly ,of Port Blakely

which we know of is when Adam and
Eve are spoken of as having raised Cain.

What For ? "Why arc all the. Dem-

ocrats coming over from Salem - into
Polk ?" asks the Dallas Republican.

rupted by the storm. -- O-- were oat of meat, and he wanted to be
aud two men, names unknown, were drown Canton Flannels

'
AUD- -

R E PA IBi.VU OFsupplied on eredit until after election Spanish Duel. A duel recently ed last night while attempting to go from
When told that the shop was not selling WATCHES, SPECTACLES & JEWELRY

foreign intercourse, the vast machin-
ery of the Treasury and Internal Reve-

nue, the Mint and its branches, the ex-

pense of Territorial Government, of Na-

tional loans, every expense pertaining to
the care ofpublic lands, Indian Affairs
and Pensions, the Patent Office, the
Washington Police, Smithsonian Institu-
tion, various hospitals, all war expenses
except the pay of the army and navy,
Post Office, and Agriculture, and all the
expenses of United States Courts, save
fees to District Attorneys and Marshals.
The entire appropriation for all this work
for the year ending next June is 823,- -

Port Orchard to Port Blakely in. an openmeat on that "lay out," he said that was
boat. S f AT '

San Francisco Price.
EAGLE WOOLEN MILLS.

Although it is not known for a certainty that
this Factory, is going to run this Summer,
our friend Wheeler, who has established such an

the understanding he was to be far

transpired outside the walls of Madrid,
Spain, between Prince Henri de Bour-

bon, brother of the consort of ex-Que-

Isaillla, and the Duke de Montpensier,
in which the Prince was killed, being
shot through the head at the second fire.

Our Mines. During theyear 1 809 A Spendid assortment r
Wells, Fargo & Co. shipped from Owy LADIES' DUES OOODSenviable reputation for low prices and fair deal-

ing, as well as lor the excellent quality of tha Every Article Sold and all Repairing

Dished with "grab" on credit until after
election, and they were out and he must
Have a supply. If our Democratic friends
wish to keep their bands of colonized

hee 8835,181 07 worth of bullion, coin
coods kept, has on hand a largely increased s

- Done, Warranted.value. The total product of our mines stock, which he intends to sell at the same reasonA harsh letter to the Duke caused the
able rates as hcretolore.for 1869 may safely be put down at972,352 80. " The New York Tribunevoters from , roaming, thev must be a lit quarrel. The Duke, is said to have been Our friends in that vicinity will do well to make

shows that the expenses of that city un 81,000,000, coin. a note of Ibis. 26
W,c claim to keep all

FIRST QUALITY GOODS,
14 and at prices that defy competition

tle more liberal with their cash, and keep
the boys supplied with eatables. Don't,

der the Tammany ring for I860 weremuch affected by the result, and, as the
Prince was poor, offers to provide for the
widow and children.

U. S. Supreme Court. The newly823,920,295 82 within 852,057 48 of
bj your niggardliness, starve these fellows appointed Associate-Justic- e of the Suthe entire civil list expenses ot the Uni WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

Office, No. 6-- Front Street, Sr-- If you want tho very b, st Cabixkt Pno- -
TooRAPns. you must call on JtsriAUi.e. ited States Government at home and

abroad. Look at the figures : United
out, else they may,"throw off" on you.

Republican Organ. It is an
preme Court, Judge Strong, Was sworn
in on the 14th inst., and took his seat on RULOFSON, 429 Montgomery street, San FranAdjoining thj Telegruph Offi. e, Portland, Oregon.

cisco, i o (imStates, $23,972,352 80. City of New
York, S23J920.295 32. . Wouldn't it be the bench in the Grapeshot case.. nounced that the ' Corv'allis . Gdzette has Special Collector of Claims,

Accounts. Notes. Bonds. Drafts, and Mercan CP. FERRY,been purchased by Republicans of Ben E. F. RUSSET.T,, j
Attorney t Law.A Petition to Congress Asking . , Notary Public.tile Claims of every description tbwugboqtOie-eon- -

and the Territories. WILL BE MADE Aton county, and that hereafter it will es-- for the appropriation of 875,000 for the SPECIALTY AND PROMPTLY COLLECT FERRY.

a promising prospect for tax payers if the
party which governs New York had con-

trol of the Government of the country?

r' Progress in Wyoming. A dispatch

RUSSELL &
pouse true Republican principles. ' Mr. ED. os well as with a due regard to economy inimprovement of the channel of the IJuip all business matters intrusted to his core and theS. L. Simpson, a young Oregonian of being circulated in Douglasqua, is Real Estate Brokers & Collecting Agents

Portland, - - - - Oregon.

Yamhill. The Democratic Conven-
tion of Yamhill instructed for Grover in
this way : On putting the motion to in-

struct for Grover, but few vote'd " aye,"
but the chairman decided it carried with-

out putting the negative vote!. It was a
case of strategy, and some of the Democ-

racy are reported as swearing' most ter-

ribly. What ahappy and harmonious

family.
'

.'-- ;

A pole-ca- t got out of his cage in New
York the other evening, and scampered
up Broadway. , A policeman, .mistaking
the animal for a squirrel, gave chase and

from Laramie City (Wyoming,) dated county.marked ability, will have editorial con
trol of the columns during the campaign

proceeds paid over punctually.

Real Estate Dealer.
Sept. II. tf.

Feb. 28th, says: Captured. U. S. Dcctive, CaptainWe congratulate the citizens of Benton Woman suffrage is not a dead letter in
PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEWhitley, captured four counterfeiters. 8'Wyoming. ' Among the jurors drawn for Sale of Real Estate, Real Estato Litigation,. on their possession of an able champion

in the cause of right and; truth, and
with a quantity of tools and bogus three and the Collection of Claims.the March term ot the Albany County
and five cent pieces, on the 13th, in New(Wyoming lerritory) Court, are the fol Office, North wet eoroer of First and Wash-

ington Streets, Portland, Otfn. fcb26-70-2- 5NEW TO - DAY.give the new paper a hearty welcome.
lowing named ladies:. Grand Jurors York.
Miss Amelia Hatcher, Mrs. Dr. Hiltoo,

(J Heard From. General- - Jasper W. TREES, GRAPEVINES AND PLANTS. Suicides. Two women, Eliza Garry

- y ... BfCH .as .

SU.
Poplins,

Brocade,
Empress Cloths,

Alerinos,
lrints,

Delaines,
Mohair, 4

Enncy Patterns,
s Shawls,: ' :T

r; Bidmorals and ...

Paney ATotions,
'

. Trimmings, &c.
Ladies and Misses Hoods, Hate, Nubias, Ae.

A good Assortment of i
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING !

GENT'S rrRHlSHIXQ GOODS, ar.
- A complete assortment of Men's and Boy's

KIP AND CAU BOOTS AND SHOES,
j TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

f Also the latest style.aad quality f
Ladies', Misses and . Children's Shoes.

" - .... "
.

A splendid assortment of

Crocerie, Queenswara ana . Olassrwar !

Hardware, Pbchet & Table Cutlery,
Window Shades, Lace and Muslin. Car--

tains, Carpeting. -

MEN'S, B0T8 AND CHILDREN'S HATS 1

j WOOD AND WILLOW WARE. -

In foot, almost everything ssQally kept la a re-
tail store. ; ' .".J! , ..

Having; bought oar goods on tho best terms
the market will afford, and selected them with
great eare, we feel warranted in saying that we
ean offer as great inducements to customers as
any house in the trade, and hope, by strict at-
tention to business and the wants of customers,to merit a liberal patronage from the public.

Remember the place. The house for-
merly occupied by D. Mansfield 4 Bro. .

P. C. HARPER & CO.
Albany Oct S0 1889.-- 8

Miss Eliza Stewart, Mrs. J. Mackel, Mrs COTILLON PARTY,
TO BE CITES AT THE

Johnson, formerly of McMinnville, has
Agnes Baker. Petit Jurors Mias Net FOR BALE AT THEaged 56", of Jersey City, and Marycaptured him. The M. P. went home

and buriod a new uniform in the yard..;:wandered off into Douglas county, where tie Hazen, Mrs. Jennie Lancaster, Mrs Hodge, of Sag Harbor, committed sui ST. CHARLES HOTLE, ALBANY NURSERY.He : attempted to address the bed-rocke- rs Lizzie A. Spooner, Mrs. Mary Flynn, cide on the 13th. In both cases the ahRev. liartsough. lheexcitementcaosedion the fourteenth and fifteenth amend domen was cut with a razor.by . this strange freak is intense. The Monday Evening-- , March 21st, 1870.
j New Postage Stamps. The new

postage stamps, which are spoken of as

far superior to those now in use, and
more appropriate in color, will probably

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum & Cherry Trees
Daily Sentinel says a fair - proportion of

meBts. The Roseburg Ensign, speaking
of tlje effort, says : "As nearly all the SSU Best Selection of Grapes in the State.the names ot the legal voters of both

sexes were pnt into the boxes, but from Gooseberry, Carranta, Strawberry, etc.
- Democratic papers in the State have pro-
nounced this man a fool, we suppose the be ready for sale about the first oT next

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS S .

O. P. TOMPKINS, I JOS. NIXON,
GEO. R. HELM, ' A. F. SEARS,
N. BAUM, I3AAC CONN.

the preponderance of . the gentlemen's
month. names drawn we inter that their namesspeech was intended as a burlesque on

ORNAMENTAL TREES,must have remained on the surface, while
the ladies, from their superior gravity,political oratory." '

Snlendid music has been secured for the occa
Shrubs, Monthly Roses, Hone . suckles, Dahlias

sank to the bottom. i t sion. An Oyster Bupper will be provided lor
those who attend. No invitation tickets issued Gladiolus, etc., eto.' . Virginia, Nevada, . was visited by a

tremendous gale lately. The- -
Enterprise The public are cordially invited to attend.

Tunnels. The bill legalizing tun-
nels under North and East rivers, New
York, has passed the Senate. They will
cross Chambers street, at from 50 to 60
feet depth.

Douglas County. Whoopingcough
is said to bo prevailing in Oakland to an
alarming extent. The delegates to the
Democratic State Convention are " un-

pledged." Politics raging at fever heat
in Douglas.

uez Canal. The receipts of the
Suez Canal, from Nov. 17th to Feb. 1st,
were about J23,000.

From' Rome. A recent .dispatch jB9;,QJt DEBS S at r CI TED -- JE

reports : , Speaking of the gale jester To Whom It May Concern i J. A. MILLARD.
Albany , Oregon.--! m24-7- 0 - & ..

says that 610 votes are now certain for
the Papal infallibility dogma: in theday, one-- gentleman said to another, H. BABER i my Legal Agent during

Extending The O. S. N. Co. have
let a contract to extend their telegraph
line fom Umatilla to Wallula. Mr Jas.
Jones, of Walla Walla, has offered to ex-

tend the line from , Wallula to Walla
Walla for f1,000. -

Benton all Right. In spite of
Democratic importations the Republicans
ofBenton feel confident of victory in
June by a good majority.

'
...

G. my absence.
... ; SAMUEL DENNY.'Why, it's a regular typhoid V . The gen-- Council."-- 1

,
- ' ;f r Teaolaer, ,

-

Albany. March 15. 1870.-2S-3- w.' tlemn to whom the remark was made re Y1TELL QUALIFIED BY LEARNING AND
. Legal. The Supreme Court, has de ' TT Experience, desires a situation as Princinested1 . it to friend, when said friend THEODORE BURKESTER,cided that President Lincoln's 5 provis pal of a Graded school. Best of references Turn

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AI LAW,laughed heartly, saying, f Ha, ,ha, ha ional courts in Louisiana and elsewhere, lsbed. or terms address, for one month,
- GEORGE V. CANNON. -Albany, Oregon. - -

Osricc In the Parrish Brick. - 38, hy, d'n it, he .meant tycoon V"A were legal tnDunals. 27-l- m Advertising Agent, Portland, Oregon


